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NABA scholarship offer for postgraduate programs 

  
 
In order to facilitate the participation of International students to NABA (Nuova Accademia di 
Belle Arti Milano) Master programs, the Academy offers to students applying through the Istituto 
Italiano di Cultura 9 scholarships, partially covering the tuition fee, distributed as follows: 
 
• 1 scholarship of 4000 € for each 1-year Master program held in English 

(total fee 8.000 €  instead of 12.000 €)  
The Master program issues 60 educational credits (CFU) and the final title of “Master 
accademico di primo livello” (first level academic Master), legally recognized by the Italian 
Ministry of University and Education (MIUR). 
 
1-year Master programs held in English are the following: 

o Interior Design “New Domestic Landscapes” 
o Fashion Sportswear Design “From high-tech to lifestyle” 

  
• 1 scholarship of 3000 € for each 1-year Master program held in Italian, combined with three 

months of free Italian language classes (80 hours/month, total 240 hours) 
  (total fee 9000 € instead of 12.000 €) 

The Master program issues 60 educational credits (CFU) and the final title of “Master 
accademico di primo livello” (first level academic Master), legally recognized by the Italian 
Ministry of University and Education (MIUR). 

 
1-year Master programs held in Italian are the following: 

o Photography and Visual Design 
o Digital Environment Design   
o Sound Design and Drama  
o Action Marketing and Visual Communication* 

 
• 1 scholarship of 6000 € for each 2-years Master of Arts program held in Italian, combined 

with three months of free Italian language classes (80 hours/month, total 240 hours) 
  (total fee 12000 € instead of 18000 €, meaning 6000 € per year, instead of 9000 €) 

The Master program issues 120 educational credits (CFU) and the final title of “Laurea 
specialistica” (Master of Arts), legally recognized by the Italian Ministry of University and 
Education (MIUR).  

  
 2-year Master of Arts programs held in Italian are the following: 

o Visual Arts and Curatorial Studies 
o Textile and new Materials Design 
o Multimedia Communication Design 
 

 Further information on every single program, including courses, projects, faculty members, are 
available on the brochures which may be downloaded on the dedicated website www.master-
naba.com. Please notice that in addition to the official NABA website most programs also have a 
dedicated website accessible from www.master-naba.com.  

 
* All programs will start in January 2008, apart from Action Marketing and Visual Communication 
1-year Master program, which will start in October 2008. 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

NABA postgraduate admission process 
for students interested in applying for IIC scholarships: 

 
Within July 31st: 1st step - request for Academic evaluation 
Send all together to NABA (via email or via ordinary mail/courier): 

a) A copy of the application form duly filled in and signed 
(you can download it here 
http://www.master-naba.com/english/ammissioni_moduli.shtml) 

b) curriculum vitae (resume) 
c) portfolio, with a selection of student’s works 

IMPORTANT: 
The kind and format of works to be included in the portfolio, as well as the technical 
support (CD/DVD/physical “paper” material) is up to student’s choice. Clearly, the more 
clear and exhaustive will be the presented material, the easier will be for the academic 
committee to evaluate the student’s profile 

d) motivation letter (where the student explains why she/he is willing to come studying at 
NABA, and why does she/he think NABA should select her/him for its Master program) 

e) a copy of student’s Bachelor Degree 
OR copy of student’s post-secondary-level Diploma (even if not legally recognized) 
IMPORTANT:  
NABA 1-year Master programs are open also to students not holding a BA, if they have 
a significant working experience and/or a diploma (even if not legally recognized) in 
disciplines near the area of interest. In such a case, at the end of the Master, 
participants will get the final Master diploma just like BA holders, with the only difference 
that they won’t get the corresponding academic credits 

f) a copy of student’s academic transcript, with records of all the subject courses/exams 
included in the curriculum of student’s Bachelor Degree 

g) syllabi of the single subject courses student attended in her/his Bachelor career, 
providing: program, number of credits (if available), hours, final qualification 

h) documentation regarding her/his professional career (if available). It may also be 
inserted in the portfolio (e.g. projects realized in a certain studio/company) 

i) certificate attesting student’s level of knowledge of the Italian (for programs taught in 
Italian) or English (for programs taught in English) language 

Within September 14th, 2007: 2nd step - feedback on Academic evaluation 
Within a month from receiving the application, NABA gives you a feedback on your possible 
admission to the selected Master program. 
 
Within October 31st, 2007: 3rd step - finalization of the application 
If admitted, send all together to NABA (via email or ordinary mail/courier): 

a) Translation in Italian, legalization and value declaration (”Dichiarazione di Valore in 
loco”) of your Bachelor Degree, to be requested to the corresponding Italian Cultural 
institute 
IMPORTANT: 
This has to be done in case you have the Bachelor and you are interested in getting the 
academic credits, otherwise it is not necessary (e.g. if you don’t have a recognized 
Bachelor, and/or professional experience without recognized academic title)  

b) Translation in Italian, legalization and value declaration (”Dichiarazione di Valore in 
loco”) of your Bachelor Degree, to be requested to the corresponding Italian Cultural 
institute 
IMPORTANT: 
This has to be done in case you have the Bachelor and you are interested in getting the 
academic credits, otherwise it is not necessary (e.g. if you don’t have a recognized 
Bachelor, and/or professional experience without recognized academic title)  

c) 2 passport size photographs. 


